
 
 
L.I.E MitchMiX Sounds (2019 pricing & guidelines) 
 

Recording + Mixing 
 $35 per hour 

 Includes recording of vocals, alignment, mixing and pre-mastering. 

 Edits on mix as of no cost within 30 days of original send date of track.  After 30 days any 

additional edits will be $10 per request. 

 Includes one request for radio edit of track. 

Packages and Bundle deals 
 Hours in bulk bundles (hour count).  Book more, save more. 

 Includes all guidelines from per hour record/ mix session 

 4 hour block - $120 ($20 discount) 

 Can be split it into 1-2 different session dates 

 8 hour block - $230 ($50 discount) 

 Can be split it into 1-3 different session dates 

 12 hour block - $320 ($100 discount) 

 Must be split into 2-4 different session dates  

 Mixtapes & EP packages (no hour count) 

 Includes all guidelines from per hour record/ mix session except there is no per hour charge.  

Charge is determined based off of total song count agreed upon. 

 Artist has no hour count time constraint to finish the set amount of songs selected for the 

project (AND ONLY THOSE SONGS).  Songs cannot be changed or added on beyond the agreed 

amount.  If new songs are added beyond the agreement, they will be treated like an hourly 

session at the rate of $35 per hour.  

 Any other terms not listed discussed and agreed upon signing of package agreement. 

 3-4 songs - $200 

 5-7 songs - $265 

 8 -10 songs - $320 

 11-14 songs - $380 

 15 -20 songs - $500 



 

Mixing (Only) 
 $30 standard mix 

o Less than 10 wav files 

 $45 complex mix 

o 10 wav files or more 

 $20 rush mix (in addition to mix only, record only or recording + mix total price) 

o Artists that do not want to wait standard song delivery time (see below) can pay $20 per 

song for song to be mixed either within that session or within 24 hours.   

 Rough mix/ unmixed version of track will be sent immediately after session (unless rush mix). 

 Songs mixed after per hour rate will fall in Song Delivery Time scheduling 

 Engineer holds the right to determine if wav files can be used for mix based off preference of 

workflow.  Quality of audio from what you send can be EQ’ed and mixed however bad quality 

will still be bad original quality once mixed.  Payments are final, and in cases where audio is 

questionable or mix is not favored, artist can submit edits or request 50% refund within 15 days 

of original final mixed song send date. 

Recording (Only) 
 $25 per hour for recording only (no mix required) 

Song Delivery Time 
 Standard Mixed and Pre-mastered Song Delivery Time will serve as followed for all song mixes. 

o 1 - 2 songs: 1 – 4 days 

o 2 - 5 songs: 3 – 7 days 

o 5 – 10 songs: 7 -12 days 

o 10+ songs: 12 – 21 days 

Payments 
 Acceptable Payments and Payment Structure 

o Payments are to be submitted either in beginning of session or immediate end of 

current session 

o Acceptable payment forms 

 Cash  

 Cash App - $mikemitch 

 Venmo - @mikemitch21 

 Google Wallet – mikemitchca@gmail.com 

 


